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We have said this for some time now and we want to give some credit when we get things right. Why 
can’t we leave the paganism out and focus on the good news of Jesus the Anointed. We are coming 
upon one of the high holy days of Christianity, and the stores will be filled with candy and ways to color 
eggs. This to glorify the bunny as we focus more on the ritual and the paganism than we do on Jesus and 
why he came into the world. The writer of this article brings very good points to this, and I am finally 
glad to see someone standing up and saying so!! Yeah, we ditched the bunny many years ago, so we 
hope you will too. 

This is from a letter sent to the Bishop of Alexandria from the Bishops at Nicaea. 

The following is not found in the latin text, but is found in the greek text : 

We also send you the good news of the settlement concerning the holy pasch, namely that in answer to 
your prayers this question also has been resolved. All the brethren in the East who have hitherto 
followed the Jewish practice will henceforth observe the custom of the Romans and of yourselves and of 
all of us who from ancient times have kept Easter together with you. Rejoicing then in these successes 
and in the common peace and harmony and in the cutting off of all heresy, welcome our fellow minister, 
your bishop Alexander, with all the greater honour and love. He has made us happy by his presence, and 
despite his advanced age has undertaken such great labour in order that you too may enjoy peace. 

https://www.christianpost.com/voices/3-reasons-to-ditch-the-easter-bunny-not-a-harmless-
tradition.html 

http://www.dailycatholic.org/history/1ecumen.htm 

 


